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When Abraham Lincoln left New Salem for Springfield in glimpse of the voting behavior which most affected Lincoln's 
18$7, he left one Whig town for another. The Whigs of central life. This Lincoln Lore will focus on what might be called per-
lllinois would be Lincoln's major preoccupation for over two sistent Whig voters in Lincoln's Springfield. By compa.ring the 
decades. As late as 1858, he was fighting Stephen A. Douglas tistsof\Vhig voters in the throo elections with each other, I have 
for the votes of the "Old \Vhigs," then thought to constitute the found those voters who voted for the Whig candidate for Con· 
essential swing vote in illinois's senatorial contest. nHnois no gress at least twice in those three elections and who never voted 
longer had oral voting after 1848, and studying the Whigs in any other way. Ninet~nth-century vote.rs were notoriously 
the 1850s is a matter of inference, correlation, and guesswork. regular and rarely switched parties, so this latter qualification 
The poll books of the 1840s, however, allow historians to fmd excludes only a few voters who switched parties or who 
out who Dlinois's Whigs really were. scratched both parties' congressional candidates while voting 

Since the poll books Jist voters by name and note their votes. for minor offices. 
it is po<;sible to draw up a list of the Whigs in Springfield. By Interestingly enough, this qualification does exclude Abra· 
searching for their names in the census records of Sangamon ham Lincoln from the list. He was so miffed in 1843 at John 
County, one can discover the age. place of birth. occupation, Hardin's nomination for Congress that he voted for minor 
value of real estate, and (to some extent) location of these offices but did not state a preference for Hardin or his Demo-
Whigs. It is a de- cratic opponent, 
cidedly laborious James A. Me · 
undertaking and Dougall. In 1848 
notwithoutitsown Lincoln was in 
elements of impre- Washjngton. serv· 
cision. The census ing his own con· 
occurred only at gressional term, 
ten·year intervals. and he failed to 
Elections occurred vote in the election 
throughout the de- which made Dem· 
cades, and it is no ocrat Thomas L. 
mean feat to find Harris Lincoln's 
voters in a census successor in the 
taken two or three House of Repre-
or more years be- sentatives. There-
fore or after the fore, Lincoln did 
election. Chirogra· not vote twice in 
phy add& madden· these three elec· 
ing obstacles to the lions for the Whig 
path of the student candidate for Con· 
of voting. The greas, and he fails 
clerks who re· t.o be a persistent 
corded the voters' \Vhig voter by the 
names sometimes technical stan· 
wrote legibly and dards of this srudy. 
sometimes did not. Lincoln's case 
From election to also provides an 
election, they iden· p,om the example of the 
tified the same Lincoln Mw~~m problems involved 

d '" 1 FIGURE l. An illustrator's depiction of a Whig rally in 1840 (from James ,·n us,·ng the ""n· 
voter 1uerent y. B ld . , Ab--•- L · In A Tr L ., ) ~ 
The "Caleb Bur· a · wtn 8 rurwm mco : '"' r,e' sus. In the 1850 
cheU" of 1848 is pretty clearly the "C. Burchell" of 1846 and the census, the one used for this study, Lincoln is listed as a forty· 
"Caleb Burchatt" of the 1850 census, but what does one make of yellN)Id attomey·at-law, born in Kenrucky. The census taker 
the many John Smiths? I& "Jo Smith" also "J.M. Smith"? The made no estimate of the value of his real estate. Because 
oensus taker adds still another batch of penmanship, incon· Lincoln eventually became a famous man, we know a great 
sisteney, and idiosyncrasy in recording names and initials. AU deal about him-including the fact that by 1850 he owned his 
fonns of voting analysis have their pitfalls. and the poll books home and the lot itsat.on as well as other property. Without this 
at least offer a way to know how the individuals in Lincoln's special knowledge, however, one would have to list Lincoln as a 
Springfield voted. It seems well worth the effort. voter with no real estate. The census is inaccurate in this case 

An analysis of the congressional elections in Springfield in and likely so in others. It is, however, the. best evidence at hand 
1843, 1846, and 1848 provides us our first really intimate for the myriads of more obscure Whigs in Springfield. 
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The thre<! elections used for this study showed the following 
results in Sangamon County: 

Towt John J . Hardin { IV) Jame11 A. McDougall (D) Other 
1848 2898 1694 1190 14 

Abroham Lincoln {W) Peter Cartwright (D) Other 
1846 23!14 1035 845 14 

Stephen T. Logon ( \V) ThomO$ L. Harri$ {D) 
1848 3085 1649 1886 
For comparison, the results of the Presidential elections in 
Sangamon County in the same period wet1r. 

Total William H. Ha"''son (lV) Martin Vcn Buren (D) 
1840 8249 2000 1249 

Henry Clay (IV) James K. Polk {D) 
1844 3208 1837 1371 

Zachary Taylor (W) Lcwi.ti Cass (D) Othv 
1848 3826 1943 1386 47 
Springfield's l<>tals for the three congressional contests were: 

Total John J. Hardin (W} James A. McDougall (D) OtJ1~r 
1843 1208 7'1:1 473 8 

Abroham Lineoln (W) Peter CartwriJlht {D) Other 
1846 1383 919 450 14 

Steph~n T. Logan (lV) Thoma.s l.. Harri$ (D) 
1848 1553 888 665 
One page of the 1843 poll books is missing, leaving the names 
and votes of 29 voters in that election a mystery. 

Of the Springfield citi..e~ who voted for the Whig candidate 
for Congress in 1843, 1846, and 1848, 352 were persistent Whig 
voters. Of those 352, 103 were not listed in the 1850 census or in 
John C. Powers's History of the Early Settkrs of Songomon 
County, 1/Unois. Some infonnation was available on 249 of the 
persistent Whig voters in Springfield's congressional elections, 
but age, place of birth, occupstion. and value of real estsw were 
not available for all of these (because of omissions in the census 
or lack of information in Powers's book). In order to describe 
these voters. one needs to define a group of Springfield citizens 
for compa.rison. A similar group of persistent Democratic 
voters was established. Of the Springfield citizens wbo voted 
for the Democratic candidate for Congress in 1843, 1846, and 
1848, 160 were persistent Democratic voa,rs, that is, voted twice 
or more for the Democratic candidate for Congress and did not 
vow for the Whig candidaw in any of the three elections. 
Among the persistent Democrats. 101 could be located in tbe 
1850 census or in Powers's work. Full information was not 
available on all of these, either. 

What, then, were the Whigs like? Of the 245 Whigs and 92 
Democrats in the study for whom information on place of birth 
was available, the voters were distributed thus: 
P/Qce of Birth IVhigs Derrwcrats 
Alabama I 0 
Canada 2 I 
Connecticut 6 2 
Delaware 2 I 
England 4 I 
Illinois 14 2 
ln<tiana 3 2 
Ireland 3 12 
Kentucky 53 15 
Maine 0 2 
Maryland 8 3 
Massachusetto 16 0 
Missouri 2 0 
New Hampshire I I 
New Jersey 17 4 
New York 21 10 
North Carolina 8 4 
Ohio 11 4 
Pennsylvania 20 11 
Scotland 3 I 
South Carolina 3 2 
Tennes.see 6 4 
Virginia 35 10 
Vermont 6 0 

PersisU!nt Whig voters in Springfield, by contrast with per· 
sistent Democratic voters, were (1) more likely to have oome 
from Kentucky or Virginia. (2) much less likely 1<> be Irish, 
(3) slightly less likely to hail from slave states other than Vir· 

ginia or Kentucky, and (4) more likely to hail from New En· 
gland. All of these conclusions are consistent with other studies 
of the differences between Whigs and O..mocrats except num· 
ber I. This is intriguing, especially in light of the importsnce of 
Kentuckians in the early settlement and formation of lllinois. 
A substantial number of those who gave Virginiaastheirbirth· 
place had probably spent some time in Kentucky before settling 
in Illinois. 1'he pattern of migration from Virginia 1<> Kentucky 
to Illinois was common, and an institutional effect of it was the 
custom of oral voting itself. Oral voting persisted in Virginia 
until 1867 and in Kentucky until 1891. Somehow, those Ken· 
tuckians who migrated to central Dlinois were more likely to 
become Whigs than Democrats. This suggests that the impol' 
tance of Lincoln's roots cannot be overestimated. Born in Ken· 
tucky, Lincoln courted women born in Kentucky, joined law 
partnerships with three Kentuckians, married a Kentuckian, 
had a Kentuckian as his best friend, and voted as other Ken· 
tuckians in centrsl Tllinois tended 1<> vote. 

Breaking the voters down by occupation tends to show more 
similarities than differences between Whigs and Democrata. 
The reason for this is probably the factor of persistence in vot
ing. Those who voted more steadily than their peers were ob
viously a steadier lot in what we might call their "lifestyle" 
!<>day. The occupations listed in tbe census ranged from book 
binders to speculators, carriage trimmers to confectioners, and 
clock pedlars to mayors. Using the categories suggested by 
M•r le Curti in The Making of an American Community: A 
Case Study of Demccracy in o Frontier County, as modified by 
Don Harrison Doyle in The Social Order of a Frontier Com· 
munity: JccksonviUe, lllitwis, 1825·70. one finds an occupation 
distribution for persistent voters as follows: 

Business-Professional 
Skilled Workers 
Unskilled Workers 
None 

Whig 
46 
64 

7 
3 

Democratic 
18 
29 
17 
2 

This distribution excludes the farmers, who constituted by far 
the largest single occupation even among Springfield's voters 

Frotn tM Lt)ull A. Wa"M 
Lincoln L1bTOf}' ond Mu.~turn 

FIGURE 2. Lincoln's first stump speech, as s hown in 
Elbridge S. Brooks's The True Story of A braham L in· 
coin, the Am erican: Told for Boys and Gir /8. 
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were about equally represented 
among the Whip (IO.n) and 
the Democrat~ (9.~~ 
Th- (andanp are prelimi

nary one.. M...ch more can and 
will be done with the informa· 
tion derived from Illinois'• poU 
booka. The conditions for inclu· 
sion in thia atudy did much, one 
suspects, to draw the Whig and 
Democratic voter& closer togeth· 
er, stoti&ticully. Conclusions 
must be l<lntative at best. There 
are, however, interesting clues 
for further tttudies of a similar 
nature. If one is looking for the 

-~ rool8 or Whiggery in centre I llli
~~~:::t nois, Kentucky and Virginia are 
: obvious places to begin. Any 

IA!ndency 10 think of Whigs as 
the comm~rcla1 cla.ues must 

,_ u.. ,_,.A. •·~ certainly con ~end wath the fact ,_._, u,.,..-IJI- ofthear obvious abitity to appeal 
FIGURE 3. The American elec:torate was overwhelmingly rural in tbe 1840s. to farm.., an the environs of 

SprilljJ'field Th- are modest 
sl8~ements, nothing more than cluea. perhopa But the careful 
historical detective will ignore them only at the peril of puro~>
'1111' falBe leads that will take him to blind alleys. It is always 
better to play the percentages. 

(the precineto w"re apparently large and included much of the 
rural area around SprilljJ'field). Thusofthe243 persis!<lnt Whag 
voters wh.,... oc:cupationo could be esl8btished From the 1850 
cens~ 1 Zl were farmers. The result for the De.mocrattJ woe 
similar, if not quite soa&riking: among97 persistent votere with 
identifiable occupotions, 31 were farmers. 

The fact t.hnt moat non form persi..:st.ent voters were business· 
men, professionals. or skiJled workers-whether they were 
Democ·rats or Whigs-ie not surprising. The more eucceesful 
people were more likely to remain longer in town to vote and to 
be recorded by the census taker. The fact that unskilled workers 
made up o larger proportion of the Democratic vok!rs than the 
Whigs is congruent with the findiJIIl'S of those studies which say 
the Democrats oppesled more to the lower ordelS in soeiety 
than the Whip. More surprising is the ability of the develop
ment.-minded Whago to appeal10 farmers. Of course, in a aociety 
made up overwhelmingly of farmer&--asthe United States wao 
in the 1840&-no political party could long emt without wan· 
nilljJ' farmeno' votes. Still. Jiven the Democrats' e-ntially 
agrarian appesl, one must find the Whigs' ability to attraCt 
farmet'3 a persuasave andex of the Whig$' ability to attrect all 
kinds of people to their program of eoonomic development. 

St.tody voters ~rea relatively prosperous lot. Remaining in 
I he same ploee for a substantial period of time brought eco
nomic success in lhe burgeoning American West, and economic 
succes.s mnde the Westerner more likely t.o stay put. The over· 
age value of real est.nte reported for farmers who were persi&
k!nt While voters wno $2134. For Democratic farmers who were 
persisl<lnt vol<lrs. it was $1862. Excluding those farmers with 
no reported real e•tate voluo-probably farm laborers or wn· 
ants. one finds the Whigs with an average of $2698 and the 
Democrats with on overage of$2510. One of the Whig formeno, 
James M. Bradford. was a man of conspicuous wealth in real 
esl8te: $15,000 reported in the census. Excluding rum, the Whig 
overage was $~16, otill more than the Democratic average of 
$1862. 

Statistician• ueually find it more reveating to cla.osify wealth 
by categoriea. Doyle used a acheme which divided Jackson· 
ville's citiuna into th.,... with $0 property value, $1 to $999 
value, $1000 10$4999 value, and $5000 and up. Adapting thas 
scheme to Springfield's penistent voters who wen fa~n:.ont 
derives the following distribution of wealth in real estate: 

$50(X) or more 
$1000 to $4999 
Sl to $999 
$0 

\Vhig V.moeratoc 
12 3 
58 16 
II 4 
29 8 

The distribution of real estate was strikingly similar for Whig 
and Democratic fanners. 52.7% of the Whigs and 51.6% of the 
Democrats reported real eotate value From $1000 to $4999. 
26.3% or the Whige and 25.891> of the Democrats listed ao 
formers had no real eetate reported in the census. Ev~n the 
v.oealthieat farmfrs. listed with more than S5000 in real estate, 
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FIGURE 4. Detail of an Illinois poll book for the 1843 
election. The voters• names are at. the Jeft; candidates~ 
names are at the top. 
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